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Child with cerebral palsy in the integrated preschool 
The most appropriate time for the training of correct attitudes towards other people, including 
children with cerebral palsy, is a period of preschool age. Children at this age do not have 
prejudices, they react to the „otherness” of their peers in a natural way. They approach each other 
in an open manner without any distance or resistance. During this time, it becomes important for 
children with disabilities to develop positive forms of interaction with fullproficient peers, and for 
the latter to acquire a sense of responsibility, care and tolerance. Both healthy children and 
disabled ones at this age are developing an open, ready to cooperate personality. The aim of this 
paper is the presentation of basic assumptions about children with cerebral palsy functioning in 
the Integrative Kindergarten No 39. In our institution, there are five groups of integration, each 
including 3 to 5 children with various neurological disorders in each age group. At the 
kindergarten our pupils benefit from a variety of specialized activities: rehabilitation, 
psychological therapy, speech therapy, teaching, hipotherapy, dog therapy as well as music 
therapy The children learn here the skills of harmonious coexistence and interaction with disabled 
people in all aspects of social life. Integration at the preschool and school level is a way to include 
children with disabilities in a group of preschoolers or students at the institutions of mass 
education. Integration of children with cerebral palsy is a very difficult and complex process, 
involving a lot of responsibility. It should also be mentioned that this is a relatively new socio - 
educational trend. The difficulties and limitations are mainly associated with the specific disorder 
which significantly impairs precisely those spheres which form the basis of interpersonal 
relationships and dependencies: communication, development of normal movement patterns, 
social interactions and cognitive activity 
 
 


